
Nylet products & prices

NYLET -  Master Sailmakers. Model sailmakers since 

1932, 91 years.  Fine Products. Quality First. The Model 

Yachting Specialists.  Fast World-Wide Mail Order 

Service since 1958. Nylet, Salisbury. UK.                                               
Tel: 01722 239251  (Int +44 1722 239251)  & 07474 939535                         

email: frank.nylet@outlook.com        www.nylet.co.uk                                            
(Full size sailmakers until 1965)                  

23    5.16 Current price list no. 38. Valid from 12/01/2023 qty £ GBp

Our long-established world-wide mail order service is open for business as usual.

This file may be enlarged to make it more easily readable. INDEX at end of document.   

info Information is shown in the coloured boxes.  

Part no. Press 'Ctrl + F' keys to find/search for a word.  (35 pages on our website incl. help & info pages)

A Section A.  Nylet "how to" colour booklets & catalogue. Note: 

pdf files are in full colour; paper booklets are printed mono.

B09

Restoring older timber yachts of various types, an outline for the beginner, by Chris Hayward. 16 

pages include colour photographs of work in progess and completed projects. Useful tips & pitfalls to 

avoid, stripping & painting, types of deck fittings used on older yachts. A5. each £4.99

BB3

Nylet general "how to" 28 pages colour illustrated booklet (with revisions & additions). Covers rigging 

modern class yachts, also older/pond yachts, tuning & sail setting, determining centre of effort, CLR of 

sails fully explained, more sailwinch & radio control layouts, troubleshooting radio faults, tips on hull 

construction, suitable glues, GRP mould & plug making, lead casting. Classic Marbleheads discussed; 

also pages on vintage vane gears (1923 & 1970). A5. ea £7.30

B20

SAILMAKING (updated), Nylet "how to" 24 pages full colour illus booklet, and with new drawings & 

diagrams, photos. Explores the techniques of sailmaking, different types of sails, marking out sail 

shape, making racing sails in synthetic material, also making/working cotton sails, useful tips. A5. ea £8.00

B36 Nylet catalogue 36 pages illustrated, fittings photos, printed mono, A5 paper. Post free UK. ea £4.00

B40 Nylet Newsletter, latest (free with any order); also click on http://www.nylet.co.uk/news.pdf ea free

info
B09, BB3 and B20 booklets & Newsletter are available A5 paper, or pdf file, please state which.

B
CARBON-FIBRE FINS & RUDDERS in high-quality (stiffer) UD. For 

One Metre & M-class.

CFF

IOM c.f. fin finely moulded, latest type depth 440mm, 85mm at head, 72mm base, head parallel for 

95mm drop then after edge tapered to foot; complete with head & foot bolts (foot bolt fitted), 

drawing sheet. ea £85.00

CFS IOM fin set comprising quality UD  c.f. fin, rudder, fin/mast box (3 items). set £129.00

CFR IOM carbon-fibre UD rudder, approx 180x60mm, with 5/32" stock. ea £30.00

CFB IOM fin box with integral mast housing slot, epoxy moulded, suits Nylet c.f. fin. ea £18.00

CS08
Marblehead fin set, 3 items comprising 760mm fin, box & rudder (separates avail. plse ask). 14/21 

days delv. set £235.00

C
SAIL RIG CARRY/STOWAGE BAGS in heavy gauge Polythene (nil 

colour), velcro access flap, carry handle & hanging point.

RB300
RIG BAG for One Metre (IOM); 3 compartments for standard sails, velcro flap, carry handle & hanging 

point ea £36.00

RBO
RIG BAG for other classes & yachts, velcro flap, carry handle & hanging pt, enter bag sizes on our 

"template" form, prices from ea £35.00

D LEAD BALLAST for class yachts

L02 IOM (One Metre) hard lead alloy ballast with slot, low profile shape. Wt approx 2.35 kilo, L 285mm ea £29.00

L03 Marblehead hard lead alloy ballast with slot, approx 3.6kilos; L285mm (SO) ea £33.50

L65 RG65 lead alloy ballast with slot, 485 grams; L180mm ea £18.80
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E1 NYLET QUALITY DECK & RIG RACING YACHT FITTINGS, 

wires, cordage, screws & nuts, accessories, small tools 

(rigging fittings shown colour coded). SAIL NUMERALS. 

Fittings since 1967 ~ 56 years. View photos click on  - 

http://www.nylet.co.uk/fmbs.html

info RIG fittings shown with part no. shaded (mauve)

M001 Deck fittings set for 36"/IOM/M, including pulleys, tracking, etc (suits deck stepped mast) 1pk £52.00

M002 Deck fittings set for 36"/IOM/M, including pulleys, tracking, etc (suits keel stepped mast) 1pk £48.00

M011 Rig fittings (for 36"/IOM) - deluxe set incl rigging screws, wire, etc; rigging suggestions leaflet. 1pk £61.00

M015 Rig fittings suit M-class - deluxe set incl rigging screws, wire, etc; rigging suggestions leaflet. 1pk £69.95

N001 Elastic, coloured, diam. 1.5mm, 6 metres 6M £5.50

N002.4.5 Hooks, 90 degree, hard st. steel wire, L. 15mm, packet qty 5 1pk £2.70

N002.4.10 Hooks, 90 degree, hard st. steel wire, L. 15mm, packet qty 10 1pk £5.00

N002.4.30 Hooks, 90 degree, hard st. steel wire, bulk pack qty 30 1pk £14.70

N002.5.10 Hooksnaps nickel plated, L 24mm, packet qty 10 1pk £1.40

N002.5.50 Hooksnaps nickel plated, L 24mm, bulk packet qty 50 1pk £5.00

N003.4 Through deck pulley, ball raced, water resistant ea £10.60

N003.6 Sheet lead, raised outlet, 180 degree, return ea £3.90

N003.7 Sheet lead, raised outlet, run ea £3.90

N003.8 Mainsheet post, alum, telescopic, with PTFE insert. ea £4.60

N007.0 Radio pot, super light for Rx, batteries, screw lid, diam. 67mm; depth 79mm. ea £1.55

N007.2 Radio pot, super light for Rx, batteries, screw lid, diam. 67mm; depth 50mm. ea £1.25

N008.6 Maststep plate L 3"/76mm, alum black, drilled series of holes, suits all heels numbered N016 ea £3.30

N009.3 Pulley block ballraced, single with shackle, 6.5mm sheave ea £7.70

N009.4 Pulley block ballraced, single, deck mounting, 6.5mm sheave ea £7.20

N009.5 Pulley block ballraced, double, deck mounting, 6.5mm sheaves ea £13.40

N009.6 Pulley block ballraced, double, with shackle, 6.5mm sheaves (similar to 9.3 but double) ea £14.00

N010.3 Rigging screw n.pl brass single ended (2.5mm thread), 23mm body (suit yachts 550mm to 850mm) ea £3.30

N010.5 Rigging screw n.pl brass single ended (3mm thread), 28mm body (suit 36"/One Metre/M-class) ea £3.30

N010.6 Rigging screw n.pl brass single ended (3.5mm thread), 30mm body (10R, 6M. & A-class under 16Kg) ea £3.55

N011 Drain bung, silicone, tapered, L 25mm ea £0.60

N012.2 Rudder arm, double, with 5/32" hole, brass, nickel plated. Centre to outside hole 23mm. ea £4.65

N012.3 Rudder arm, single, plastic, with 5/32" hole, centre to outside hole 32mm. ea £2.40

N013.1 Masthead backstay crane, arm L65mm approx (black anodised alum), suit IOM & smaller ea £2.70

N013.3 Masthead backstay crane, arm L85mm approx (black anodised alum), suit IOM, M, 10R, A. ea £3.05

N013.4 Nylon mast head insert suits 11.1mm mast (accepts crane) ea £2.05

N013.5 Nylon mast head insert suits 12.7mm mast (accepts crane) ea £2.25

N013.6 Nylon mast head insert suits 10mm mast (accepts crane) ea £2.20

N014.2 Eyebolt, threaded M3, brass, nickel plated, L 25mm with nut & washer. 2 £2.00

N014.5 Eyebolt, 4BA, aluminium, alloy, black, L 32mm with nut & washer 2 £3.00

N014.6 Eyebolt, forked, brass, n.pl, L 19mm, drilled hole with cotter pin, partly threaded 6BA, nut & washer ea £1.95

N016.2 Heel (foot) mast insert suit 12.7mm circular mast (suits N008.6) ea £3.60

N016.4 Heel (foot) mast insert suit 11.1mm circular mast (suits N008.6) ea £3.35

N016.6 Heel (foot) mast insert suit 10mm circular mast (suits N008.6) ea £3.30

N020.1.10 Bowsie flat 3 hole, black (length 13mm) tough and "stay put" shape, with finger grips, pack 10 1pk £2.00

N020.1.50 Bowsie flat 3 hole, black (length 13mm), bulk pack of 50 1pk £9.75

N020.1.96 Bowsie flat 3 hole, black (length 13mm), bulk pack 96 1pk £18.75

N020.3 Bowsie, Nylon circular large (holes not drilled) 15mm x 5mm, pack of 5 1pk £0.50

N021.1.25 Brass clinching ferrules (crimps) 1.4mm i.d.(suits 30/50lb & wire up to 0.71mm), pack of 25 1pk £1.15
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N021.1.100 Brass clinching ferrules 1.4mm i.d. bulk pack 100 1pk £4.00

N021.2.25 Brass clinching ferrules, (suit 80lb BS wire - & up to 0.9mm), pack 25 1pk £1.25

N021.2.100 Brass clinching ferrules, bulk pack 100 1pk £4.80

N021.3 Brass clinching ferrules, (suit 100lb BS wire), pack 25 1pk £1.40

N021.4 Brass clinching ferrules, (suit 150lb BS wire), pack 25 1pk £1.55

N025 Mast hook strap, L23mm st. steel (enabling shroud wire attachment), with self tapping screws. 2 £2.40

N030.2 Shackle, st.steel, 5mm 'throat'  ea £1.60

N032 Deck eye, brass, nickel pl. 20mm L plate, 4mm i.d. eye; stronger design ea £2.50

N034.3 Gooseneck/kicker suit circular or groovy mast One Metre/36" ea £14.60

N034.4 Gooseneck/kicker suit circular or groovy mast M-class ea £15.00

N034.5 Gooseneck/kicker suit circular or groovy mast Ten Rater/A-class ea £16.50

N034.6 Gooseneck/kicker, ballraced , suit circular or groovy mast One Metre  (L) ea £40.00

N034.7 Gooseneck & compression strut, fixing plate to fit boom (SO) ea £26.00

N040.1 Mast joiner for 12.7mm (1/2") mast ea £1.30

N040.3 Mast joiner, machine turned, for 11.1mm mast (SO) ea £4.50

N050.0
Sail eyelets 1/16" i.d. (1.5mm) x length 3mm, brass, suits cotton material, sold by volume, pack qty 

approx 100 1pk £4.30

N050.1 Sail eyelets 1/16" i.d, brass, nickel plated, sold by volume, packet quantity approx 100 1pk £3.75

N050.2 Sail eyelets apx 3.7mm i.d. with washers/rings, brass, nickel pl., pack qty 10 1pk £0.80

N050.2L
Sail eyelets apx 3.7mm i.d with washers, brass, n.pl. (as 50.2 but deeper throat), designed to 

accommodate thicker layers of cotton cloth, pack qty 10 1pk £1.60

N050.3 Sail luff hooks, brass, n.plated, cut/opened ready to use (fit using eyelets pt no.N50.0 or .1). Pk 5 1 pk £3.50

N050.3A Sail luff hooks, brass, n.plated, uncut; pk 20 1 pk £2.85

N050.4 Mast luff rings suit 12.7mm (1/2") mast, stainless steel ea £0.50

N050.5 Mast luff rings suit 11.1mm mast, stainless steel ea £0.50

N050.6 Mast luff rings suit 8mm mast, stainless steel ea £0.50

N050.7 Mast luff rings suit 10mm mast, stainless steel ea £0.50

N051.1 Rubber grommets 7.8mm tube, packet qty 5 1pk £0.85

N051.5 Rubber grommets 10mm & 11mm tube, packet qty 5 1pk £1.15

N052.2 Boom grip (spring) to fit boom size 5/16" ea £0.90

N052.3 Boom grip (spring) to fit boom size 7/16" (11.1mm) ea £0.90

N052.4 Boom grip (spring) to fit boom size 1/2" (12.7mm) ea £0.95

N052.5 Boom grip (spring) to fit boom size 10mm ea £0.90

N060.2 Rudder tube only, brass, suits 5/32” rod, L 100mm ea £2.00

N060.3 Rudder shaft rod stainless steel 5/32”  L150mm ea £1.20

N100 Jib/shroud rack 5 holes, brass, nickel plated; LOA 52mm ea £3.55

N101.2 Jib deck track black (or silver) ali. including slider 125mm ** ea £5.70

N101.3 Jib deck track black (or silver) ali. with 2 sliders, 400mm ** ea £12.60

N101.5 Insert (slider) for deck track with thumbwheel & eye ea £3.75

N101.7 Insert (slider) for deck track with locking screw & eye. (L) ea £3.45

N109 Sheeting tube, cranked, brass n pl. length 39mm x 2.2mm o.d. (must be glued in deck) ea £1.20

N110 Mast step plate, anodised alum. slotted - teeth (SO. made to order) ea £7.40

N112 Mast slot (flat/fixed) plate, suits 7/16", 1/2", 5/8" masts. Please state hole size required (SO) ea £7.50

N113 Fairlead ring, Acetyl. 12mm o.d. x 6mm i.d. x 3.5mm ea £1.75

N114.1 Sheeting nipples PTFE, L 15mm; suit 10mm boom tubing; may also be deck/bulkhead mounted. ea £2.20

N115 Keel/fin bolt 3mm brass insert with block, securing bolt ea £3.30

N152.1 Spreader, lightweight, 36", IOM & M-class; approx width 200mm (across tubes) ea £3.50

N152.2 Y' spreader kit ea £5.50

N152.3 Spreader, heavier duty, 10R & A class ea £4.95

N152.4 Spreader, black plastic clip on type, suits 10.8mm; 11.1mm; 12.7mm mast diam (state size) ea £6.05

N156.2
Jib swivel, stronger (improved), brass, nickel plated, L 20mm (over eyes) ea £1.40

N157.0 Jib counter balance weight - 15gm approx, with wire, no boom end ea £2.45
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N157.00 Jib counter balance weight - 22gm approx, with wire, no boom end ea £2.65

N157.2 Boom end suit 5/16" tubing, with jib luff fixing point ea £3.20

N157.4 Boom end suit 10mm tubing, with jib luff fixing point ea £3.25

N157.5 Boom end suit 11.1mm tubing, with jib luff fixing point ea £3.55

N159.0 Boom band, plastic, suit 3/8"; 10mm; 11.1mm tubing, please state which size required ea £0.75

N160.2 #Boom band, chromed brass with eye suits 5/16" (7.9mm) tubing ea £3.25

N160.3 Boom band with eye, aluminium black anodised, suits suits 7/16" (11.1mm) tubing ea £3.70

N160.4 #Boom band, chromed brass with eye suits 1/2" (12.7mm) tubing ea £3.55

N160.5 #Boom band, chromed brass with eye suits 5/8" tubing (SO) ea £4.55

N160.6A Mast band, aluminium black anodised, with 2 eyes, suits 10mm tubing ea £3.80

N160.7 #Mast band, chromed brass with 2 eyes, suits 12.7mm tubing ea £4.20

N160.8A Boom band with eye, aluminium black anodised, suits 10mm tubing ea £3.65

N161.1 Rubber O rings, 8mm pk 5 £0.95

N161.2 Rubber O rings, 10mm pk 5 £0.95

N175 Mast ram, suits (end of) jib track slide, or bulkhead mounting, 4BA thread ea £3.00

info (SO) SPECIAL ORDER.   (L) limited stocks. (OS) out of stock. 

info items marked with double asterix (**) may sometimes be silver anodised depending upon stock.

info # Hash denotes boom bands as old stock runs out will only be available black anod. aluminium.

info L denotes limited stock

HANDY PACKS

N301 Pondside spares kit, useful fittings, r.screws, wire, line, screws etc for rig (36";IOM;M-class) pack £23.60

N303 2 x rigging screws (N10.5), coil 50lb BS wire, clinching ferrules, line etc (suit 36"/IOM/M-class) pack £11.95

E2
SHEETING CORD/LINES Braided.  Polyester, Dacron, Dyneema. Described by 

breaking strain (BS), or diameter

N600 Dacron cord Greenspot 50lb BS. 8 metre skein ea £2.20

N601 Dacron cord 50lb white. 8 metre skein ea £1.75

N602 Dacron cord 50lb black. 8 metre skein ea £1.80

N603 Dacron line/cord Greenspot 80lbs BS. 8 metre skein ea £2.75

N610 Polyester line (16 plait/braided) 0.8mm 16KG/35lb BS. white, 8 metre skein ea £2.00

N611 Polyester line (16 plait/braided) 0.9mm 20KG/45lb BS. white, 8 metre skein ea £2.65

N630 Dyneema cord 50lb, white. 8 metre skein ea £2.50

N631 Dyneema/Poly braided line, green. 65lb BS, 8 metre skein ea £2.50

N632 Dyneema/Poly braided line, green. 80lb BS, 8 metre skein ea £2.50

N633 Dyneema line 1.0mm 70KG/150lb BS. braided, white, 8 metre skein (large yachts A-class/larger) ea £3.55

N640 Dyneema cord 100lb BS, white. 8 metre skein ea £2.80

Larger cordage, including main luff cords for use with grooved masts

N718 Polyester cord 1.8mm (no BS listed), braided, white, 8 metre skein ea £5.20

N720 Polyester cord 2mm (no BS listed), braided, white, 8 metre skein ea £5.35

N722 Polyester cord 2.2mm (no BS listed), braided, white, 8 metre skein ea £5.50

N728 Polyester cord 2.8mm (no BS listed), braided, white, 8 metre skein ea £6.00

E3 WIRES, small tools & sundry items.

NBC0 Flexible st.steel stranded wire Nylon covered 30lbs BS, 7.5 metres coil £3.00

NBC1 Flexible st.steel stranded wire Nylon covered 50lbs BS, 7.5 metres coil £3.25

NBC2 Flexible st.steel stranded wire Nylon covered 80lbs BS, 7.5 metres coil £3.55

NBC3 Flexible st.steel stranded wire Nylon covered 100lbs BS, 7.5 metres coil £4.30

NB090 0.9mm wire st.steel 4 metre coil coil £4.50

NB125 1.25mm wire st.steel 3 metre coil (useful for making special shaped hooks etc) coil £4.60

NB160 1.6mm wire st.steel 2 metre coil coil £4.00

NC400 PLIERS, improved quality/bite for making off wires; incl free ferrules (see 'fittings pics') each

NC500.1 HSS twist drill 1mm ea £1.30

NC501 HSS twist drill 1.5mm (OS)

UT001 Toggle switch, small, single pole, waterproof cover ea £6.15
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UTOW c.f. tow strands, bundle, for use with c.f. tubing (bond using epoxy adhesive) ea £2.20

E4 SCREWS, nuts, bolts, washers (colour coded).

S086 Nuts, hexagonal, 6BA st. steel, pack 10  1pk £1.10

S087 Nuts, hex, 4BA st. steel, pack 10  1pk £1.50

S089 Nuts, hex, M3, brass, nickel plated, pack 10  1pk £1.10

S090 Nuts, hex, 2MM, st.steel, pack 10  1pk £1.10

S262.A  L Wood screws small, brass ¼" x 2g (6.3MM x 2.2MM) csk head, slotted, pack 10   1pk £2.60

S262.0 Wood screws small, brass ¼" x 2g (6.3MM x 2.2MM) round head, slotted, pack 10 1pk £2.20

S262.1 Wood screws small, brass 5/16” x 2g (7.9MM x 2.2MM) round head, slotted, pack 10 1pk £2.25

S262.2 Wood screws small, brass 1/2" x 2g (13MM x 2.2MM) round head, slotted, pack 10 1pk £2.40

S262.3 Wood screws small, brass 5/8” x 2g (15.8MM x 2.2MM) round head, slotted, pack 10 1pk £2.60

S264.3 Wood screws small, brass 3/8" x 2g (10.5MM x 2.2MM) countersunk head, slotted, pack 10 1pk £2.50

S264.4 Wood screws small, brass 1/2" x 2g (13MM x 2.2MM) countersunk head, slotted, pack 10 1pk £2.50

S265.1 Cotter pins (split pins) st.steel 1/32” x 5/8” (0.8MM x 15.8MM) pack 10 1pk £0.65

S279 Washers stainless steel, 3mm, pack 10 1pk £0.40

S281 Washers stainless steel, 2mm, pack 10 1pk £0.50

S284.0 Screws, self tapping stainless steel 1/2"x2g (13MM x 2.2MM) countersunk head, pozi, pack 10 1pk £1.45

S284.2 Screws, self tapping stainless steel 1/2"x2g (13MM x 2.2MM) pan head, pozi, pack 10 1pk £1.35

S284.3 Screws, self tapping stainless steel 3/8"x2g (9.5MM x 2.2MM) pan head, pozi, pack 10 1pk £1.30

S284.4 Screws, self tapping s.steel 1/4”x 2g (6.5MM x 2.2MM) pan head pozi, pack 10 1pk £1.20

S284.5 * Screws, self tapping s.steel 3/4”x 4g (19MM x 2.9MM) pan head pozi, pack 10 1pk £1.45

S284.6 * Screws, self tapping s.steel 0.63”x 4g (16MM x 2.9MM) pan head slotted, pack 10 1pk £1.40

S285.1 * Screws, self tapping s. st. 3/8” x 4g (9.5MM x 2.9MM) pan head slotted, pack 10  (L) 1pk £1.20

S292 * Machine screw bolt, st.steel x 3/4” (20MM) x M3 pan head, pozi, pack 10  (suit S089 nuts) 1pk £2.15

S293* Machine screw bolt, st.steel x 0.55” (14MM) x M3 pan head, slotted, pack 10  (suit S089 nuts) 1pk £2.20

S296 Grub screws, brass 6BA x 4mm, pack 10 1pk £0.95

info Items marked after the part no. with asterix (*) ideal size for fixing Nylet deck fittings

E5 SAIL accessories, adhesive tapes, luff tapes, webbing

NU523 Self adhesive luff tape white, 12mm width, 5 metres ea £3.15

NU523B Self adhesive luff tape white, 12mm width, 45 metre roll roll £12.60

NU524 Adhesive tape, double sided, commercial grade 6mm wide, for sail seams etc., 50 metre roll roll £8.30

NU525 Sewing thread 120, white, 1000 metre cop (spool) cop £8.75

NU527 25mm webbing, blue, for yacht stands, per metre p.M £3.00

531 &2; luff tapes made using 2mm or 2.2mm cord sewn into nylon tape for you to sew on the mains'l

NU531 Luff cord (2mm or 2.2mm) sewn into a lightweight tape (state diam of cord required) 1.5M £7.00

NU532 Luff cord (2mm or 2.2mm) sewn into a lightweight tape (state diam of cord required) 2M £10.00

E6 ISAF CLASS SAIL NUMERALS (105mm) & insignia, black, self-

adhesive, new style. You will need sufficient for both sides of sails.

NU5xx Class insignia, black, for - 36"; Marblehead; Ten Rater, A-class, (please state which). ea £0.30

NU510 IOM class insignia, black ea £0.30

NU511
Complete One Metre class insignia (black PVC, silver bkd),main &  jib numbers (not incl GBR); advise 

your yacht number (price assuming 2 digits). set £4.20

NU511.2
Complete One Metre class insignia (black PVC, silver bkd), main & jib numbers (not incl GBR); advise 

your yacht number (price assuming 3 digits). set £6.00

NU512 GBR - black PVC (for One Metre) ea £0.70

NU516 Class numbers black, 105mm high, silver backed (reduces visibility from reverse side), 0 - 9 ea £0.45

NU520 Lettering, also numerals, black 1 inch high (25mm) made to order (SO) from ea £0.60
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F1
NYLET - MASTER SAILMAKERS. 91 years of sailmaking. Sails 

with that extra sparkle. "Standard" suits colour coded. Finest 

Racing sails in white Dacron sailcloth, racing laminate scrim, or 

satin 50 micron film. IOM SAILS & SAIL RIG KITS. Replacement 

kit sails; Heritage sewn Dacron sails. Vintage cotton sails. 

Bespoke sails. Any sails made to your drawing/sizes/templates; 

see also the "150 sails list." Extras see F5. Photos click 

http://www.nylet.co.uk/sails.html

info

IOM (International One Metre) suits please select mainsail luff finish - eyelets, cord, or tabs. Colour of 

standard or fine corner finger patches to your choice (Poly material). FINE  fingers at extra cost. Tell-

tales standard on IOM suits. Extras see F5.  No surcharge for scrim material IOM.

A02.1L IOM suit A in racing scrim (jib super lightweight, very light airs), panelled suit £92.00

A02.1 IOM suit A in racing scrim, panelled suit £87.00

A02.2 IOM suit B/Working in racing scrim, panelled suit £83.00

A02.3 IOM suit C/Storm in racing scrim, panelled suit £77.00

A03.1 IOM suit A in panelled white Dacron or film suit £82.00

A03.2 IOM suit B in panelled white Dacron or film suit £78.00

A03.3 IOM suit C/Storm suit in panelled white Dacron suit £69.90

A04.3 IOM suit C in white Dacron (no panels) suit £66.00

F2
IOM SAIL RIG KITS; sails, silver mast/boom tubing, deluxe 

fittings kit, assembly booklet. Choice of sailcloth. High 

spec.

info ALL rigs come as standard with SILVER anod. tubing.  BLACK anod. also 7075 grade see "EXTRAS"

R001 One Metre A (no.1) RIG  panelled scrim/film suit, 11.1mm circular mast & booms, fittings pack. set £169.00

R002 One Metre B (no.2) rig, panelled scrim/film/Dacron suit, 11.1mm circular mast & booms, fitts pk. set £159.00

R003 One Metre C (no.3) rig, panelled scrim or Dacron suit, 11.1mm circular mast & booms, fitts pk. set £151.00

R003.1 One Metre C (no.3) rig, white Dacron suit, 11.1mm circular mast & booms, fitts pack. set £144.00

RXE Extra for ballraced  gooseneck/kicker with any IOM rig kit above 1 £28.00

F2/1
Other SAIL RIG KITS; sails, silver mast/boom tubing, deluxe fittings kit. 

Choice of sailcloth. High spec. Other STND or custom RIGS please ask for 

prices. Add surcharge for scrim material F5. 

RM11
M-class STND RIG, M11SD panelled scrim, satin film or Dacron suit, 1/2" mast, 10mm boom ali tubing, 

fitts pack. set £219.00

RM12 M-class STND RIG, M12SD panelled scrim or Dacron suit, 1/2" mast, 10mm boom ali tubing, fitts set £204.00

R36S STARLET stnd sail RIG, panelled scrim, satin film or Dacron suit, 10mm circular ali mast & booms, fitts set £164.00

RBAB
Star Baby RIG kit with white Dacron or satin film sails, 10mm mast & boom tubing, fittings pk, wire 

and line etc. set £155.00

Extras for RIG kits.

X7075 Subsitute 7075 hard/stiffer silver anod. tubing, any RIG kit in this list using 11.1 masting add £2.90

X7075B Any RIG kit in this price list, add for 7075 BLACK anod. mast & boom tubing (1/2" tubing not  7075) set £5.00

F3 OTHER CLASS SAILS; a selection of standard  sizes. Any other size 

made to order, just send plan/sizes and choice of material for quote.

info

Due to the different options of "non-standard" sails in the 36", M-class and Ten Rater types, we can 

make any suit to your drawing or sizes - please send for quote. Applying luff hooks (if required), these 

are extra at cost, see end of this section. Please state type of mains'l luff required. Don't forget to 

stipulate colour of corners. And see surcharge for scrim, F5.

CF11SD 36 inch STANDARD suit no1 (luff 65") panelled, in racing scrim, white Dacron or film suit £79.00
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CF21SD 36 inch STND suit no2 (luff 53/55") panelled, in racing scrim, white Dacron or film suit £69.95

CF31D 36 inch STND suit no3 (luff 45") panelled white Dacron or film suit £65.00

CF32D 36 inch STND suit no3 (luff 40") white Dacron suit £59.00

Standard  Marblehead sail suits are 500/300 ratio, with small variations as required with reducing 

area.

M11SD Marblehead no.1 suit sails (2030mm) panelled, racing scrim, white Dacron or film suit £102.00

M12SD Marblehead no.1 suit sails (1900mm) panelled, in scrim, white Dacron or film suit £98.00

M13SD Marblehead no.1 suit sails (1750mm) panelled, in scrim, white Dacron or film suit £94.00

M21SD Marblehead no. 2 suit sails (800sq inches, 1650mm) panelled, in scrim, white Dacron or film suit £88.00

M22SD Marblehead no. 2 suit sails (800sq inches, 1450mm) panelled, in scrim, white Dacron or film suit £82.00

M31D Marblehead no.3 suit sails (700sq in 1450mm) panelled, white Dacron or film suit £77.00

M41D Marblehead no.4 suit sails (600sq in 1250mm) in white Dacron or film suit £73.00

MSD Marblehead storm suit sails (450sq in 950mm) white Dacron suit £67.00

TR Ten Rater suit panelled, in white Dacron or racing scrim (please send sizes for quote), prices  from suit £75.00

6M 6 Metre suit panelled, in white Dacron or racing scrim (please send sizes for quote), prices  from suit £72.00

A A-class suit panelled, in white Dacron (please send dimensions for quote), prices from suit £130.00

info Both white Dacron & Satin film suits are same price.

F4
REPLACEMENT KIT SAILS, and others (don't see yours here, please ask). 

See also website "150 sails" for fuller range of sail designs. Sails also made 

to your drawing/plan/templates; sails with coloured corners to your choice. 

Racing scrim is the choice for the keen racing skipper or Dacron for the 

traditional yacht. Details of surcharge for scrim  see F5.

SAtla
Atlantis, Robbe (suit of 4 sails) panelled white Dacron, with fully sewn tabled luffs in matching 

Dacron. We may need to check the sizes we have match your spars. from suit £242.00

SCan Suit sails for Canterbury/Nottingham J class 48", no. 1  in panelled white Dacron or racing scrim suit £74.00

Scan.2 Canterbury/Nottingham J class 48", no. 2  sails in panelled white Dacron or racing scrim suit £70.00

CWhn Chez-When, mains'l luff 36 inches, 2mm cord to suit mast slot, white Dacron or film suit £73.00

SDol Dolphin (Tony Abel), main & jib, in panelled scrim or white Dacron suit £120.00

SEve Eventide, white Dacron, fully sewn tablings, main & jib suit £79.80

SFair Fairwind sails, panelled scrim, film, or white Dacron, with cord luff mains'l suit £73.00

SGen Genie M-class sails, working suit 59.5" main luff, in white Dacron or scrim (panelled sails) suit £85.00

SGos Gosling/Duckling/Star C (Vic Smeed) sails 45" luff, in panelled scrim, film or white Dacron suit £63.00

SGos1 Gosling/Duckling/Star C, top suit sails 53" luff, in panelled scrim, film or white Dacron suit £70.00

SInga4 INGA IV sail suit, 3 sails, white Dacron (sizes & spec. need to be advised to suit your spars) suit £149.00

SLady Lady Betty panelled sails in white Dacron (45.5" luff). suit £72.00

SMic1 Micro Magic sails in lightweight scrim, or film suit £50.00

SMini Mini-Mumm sails panelled in scrim or film: main luff 1095mm (43") suit £63.00

SNip Wee Nip mainsail with luff pocket, in light weight scrim or film suit £66.00

SNip2 Wee Nip Mk 2, main & jib, panelled in lightweight scrim or film suit £75.00

SNo1 Northwind 28 sails in panelled scrim, film or white Dacron suit £65.00

SNo2 Northwind 36 sails, in panelled scrim, film or white Dacron suit £69.00

SPan Panache sails (Vic Smeed) in white Dacron or film (with mains'l pocket luff) suit £58.00

SRsp Racing Sparrow, in panelled scrim, film or white Dacron suit £68.00

SRG65 RG65 Dragon Force A rig (863mm main luff) scrim or film suit £60.00

SSDol Sea Dolphin 770, in panelled scrim, film or white Dacron suit £63.00

SSea Seawind sails, corded luff, in panelled scrim, film or white Dacron suit £74.00

SSma Smaragd sails, in panelled white Dacron suit £122.00

SSma2 Smaragd, 3 sails, in panelled white Dacron (with Genoa jib) suit £220.00

SSba Star Baby sails, luff 32" in white Dacron or film, eyelets fitted to mainsail luff suit £55.00

SSba2 Star Baby sails, luff 32", in panelled scrim, film or Dacron, eyelets fitted to mainsail luff suit £59.00

SStar Starlet sails 39.25" luff, in white Dacron or film suit £63.00
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SSta2 Starlet sails 39.25" luff, panelled, in scrim, film or white Dacron suit £66.50

SVic Victoria sails, in panelled scrim, film or white Dacron suit £66.00

SVoy Voyager 2 (Thunder Tiger) panelled sails, in scrim, film or white Dacron suit £74.00

SWdk Wild Duck (Sarik Hobies plan) white Dacron sail suit (26" mains'l luff) suit £69.00

info ANY size sails made to special order, to sizes or templates. See also the "150 sail list"

info
Both white Dacron & satin film suits are same price. Want to know more about types of sailcloth? 

Read that on the 'sails in detail' page

Tan Dacron We have a quantity of 3.5oz tan Dacron, ideal for the older style of yacht or gaffer, please ask

F5 EXTRAS for ANY SAILS

XS01
Due to increasing material costs please add to any suit priced in racing scrim. (no increase if priced in 

scrim alone) Not applicable to IOM sails F1 & F2.     from add £6.00

XS02 Add for suit with FINE  finger corner patches, suggested use - light weather/scrim/film suits add £7.00

XS05 Applying luff hooks to mainsail (suits a wire jackline running down after edge of mast) from set £9.00

XS07 Applying mains'l luff tabs/tags to suit groovy mast (an alternative to a corded luff) from set £8.00

XS16 Jib luff tape picked out in a colour, to match corner patches from add £6.00

XS17 Batten stiffeners in a colour to match that of corner patches add £5.00

XS20 Horizontal seams on both sails can be picked out in matching colour, from add £8.00

SEWC Sails may be sewn in a coloured thread, please ask and stipulate colour from add £6.00

F6
SAILS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DESPATCH. The qty shows the number of 

items in stock; price is the suit price. 

None at the moment.  

F7
HERITAGE NYLET white Dacron suits, fully sewn detail (sewn corners & 

tabled luff tapes) in 1960's style. Any size suit made to special order (guide 

prices below).

H36 Heritage Dacron sewn suit, 36 inch (working suit  45" luff) suit £157.00

HM Heritage Dacron sewn suit, Marblehead (working suit  63" luff) suit £178.00

HT6M Heritage Dacron sewn suit, Ten Rater/6M (working suit  65" luff) suit £255.00

F8
PREMIUM 'VINTAGE' COTTON suits. Finely finished sails made for 

sailing models, also display (and museum models). All sails made as we did 

in the 1930's. Sails made to your drawing/design/templates.                                                       

Click  http://www.nylet.co.uk/sailsc.html

C01
(Billings) Colin Archer, 5 sails, made in vintage style, in natural cotton, with seams & bolt ropes, 

eyelets. Reefing points extra if required. suit £440.00

C02 (Billings) Caroline sails, made in vintage style, in natural cotton, with seams, eyelets. suit £360.00

C03
(Kingston) Mascotte, 4 sails, made in vintage style, in natural cotton, with seams & bolt ropes, 

eyelets. suit £440.00

C04 Moonbeam, 4 sails, made in vintage style, in natural cotton, with seams & bolt ropes, eyelets. suit £400.00

C05 Celia Jane, 5 sails in vintage style, dyed cotton, seamed, with bolt ropes, eyelets. suit £570.00

C06
Breeze, Bristol Channel Pilot Cutter, 4 sails in vintage style,  natural cotton, seamed, with bolt ropes, 

eyelets. suit £510.00

C09 LOUISE HELOISE. 4 cotton sails, dyed red, seamed, bolt ropes (reefing points extra) suit £670.00

C10
KATIE (Sarik plan) Bristol Channel Pilot Cutter, 4 sails in vintage style,  natural cotton, seamed, with 

bolt ropes, eyelets. Reefing points at extra cost if required (£55). suit £520.00

info
Cotton sails listed with parallel "seams" sewn; these can be picked out using white or coloured 

thread. Any suit made to your drawing/templates.

F9 Guide prices for VINTAGE COTTON pond yachts and Class suits; any size 

sails made (cloth can be dyed at extra cost). More detail, such as parallel 

seaming, please ask.

C30 36" class yacht, cotton suit, price will vary with the size of sails, from suit £185.00

C31 M-class, cotton, suit price (max 46" luff). Larger at extra cost. suit £237.00

C36 Ten Rater (& 6M), cotton, 2nd suit price, approx. suit £325.00
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ALH Aluminium headboard made and sewn to our mains'l. suit £20.00

VT Sail suits in VARNISHED TERYLENE material, fully sewn, prices of class yacht sails,  from suit £160.00

G SAILCLOTH in cut lengths

NV50 Dacron sailcloth, 3.5oz white x 36 inches width, p. metre. Max cut off bolt 3 metres p.M £23.00

NV52 Dacron sailcloth, 3.5oz white, 1 metre x 450mm (1.5 & 2 metres cut pro rata) p.M £14.00

NV85.3 Film, satin, 50 micron, width 650mm (1/2 metre thereafter pro rata) p.M £5.00

NV86

Cotton cloth, natural, width apx. 58"/1470mm. Priced p. metre [per quarter metre thereafter, pro 

rata], small looming blemishes & some creasing possible: sent folded & rolled in postal tube. Max cut 

off bolt 2 metres. p.M £20.00

H Self-adhesive woven Polyester rolls (colours) for deck patches; also 

used for making sail corner stiffening patches.

NV520
Self adhesive polyester, for deck patches/sail corners. 0.25sq metre, roll apx 1000x250mm, white, 

black, blue, red, bright orange, bright yellow, pink (please state colour required), each £7.60

NV520.1 Self adhesive polyester; 0.125sq metre, roll apx 500x250mm (state colour) each £4.60

L ALUMINIUM MAST & BOOM TUBING. Priced silver anodised. 

BLACK at extra cost (except T01 ). Circular tubing is high grade 

thin wall. 7075 hard (stiffer) alloy tubing lighter/thinner wall. All 

ali. tubes are drawn. Also CARBON-FIBRE tubing.                              

Click http://www.nylet.co.uk/fmbs.html

T01
 7.9mm (5/16") small diam. tubing (22g wall) L 400mm (note: black  anodised only), postage as 

"fittings rates" each £4.00

T03.0 10mm masting/boom tubing (22g) L 1 metre. &(*B) ea £6.80

T03 10mm masting/boom tubing (22g) L 2 metre. &(*B) ea £11.90

T04 11.1mm (7/16") masting (22g) L 2 metre. This grade not available in black. ea £15.30

T04L 11.1mm (7/16") masting L2 metres (0.6mm wall), light weight  hard/stiffer 7075  alloy. &(*B) ea £18.00

T05 12.7mm (1/2") masting (22g) L 2 metre. Note 7075 N/A. &(*B) ea £16.50

XBLK ADD to any relevant length of ali tube, for black anodised finish (*B). ea £1.50

TCF CARBON-FIBRE tubing to special order. 1mm wall. Diameters - 6; 8; 10; 12; 14; 16mm. L. 1 or 2 metres. from £10.00

info
Ali. tubing from stock; also available BLACK anodised (*B). Tubing can be cut down to 1.5 metres, see 

carrige rates. New stock of 7075 grade will be L. 1.9 metres. Carbon fibre tubing allow 21+ days.

M
SAIL WINCHES - Full specs please see the sailwinch page, click  

http://www.nylet.co.uk/winch.html

W01
PJS20 winch suits yachts size 36 inch & One Metre. Body dimensions 41 x 20 x 37. Wt 66 gm + drum 

14g; drum dia 51mm; 3 turns. Speed at 7.2v 0.6 sec p. rev. Torque 20kg at 1cm. Specs may vary. each £97.00

W02
PJS36 winch suits M, 10R, 6M, A-class yachts. Body dims 41 x 20 x 46; Wt 79 gram + drum. 3+ turns. 

Speed at 7.2v 0.6 sec per rev. Torque 36kg at 1cm. Specs may vary with improvements. each £123.00

N Reduced price & clearance items.

UHT7342 Hitec/JR plug & lead ea £0.90

UHT7346 Hitec/JR extension lead 24" ea £0.99

U2233 Servo wire (pos/neg/signal) p.metre p.M £0.65

gen'l info items marked  (SO) special order. (L) indicates very low stock.  (OS) out of stock.

gen'l info
Please note that when ordering cotton cloth you should allow a little extra 'yardage' to cut around 

any natural blemishes or possible imperfections that may occur; this is however rare. 

We reserve the right to amend or withdraw special offers at any time. Specifications of items may 

vary without notice. Prices of products may fluctuate due to currency changes, suppliers price 

alterations and other events without notice.  All dimensions and measurements  should be treated as 

approximate. Items may be subject to change. T&Cs apply.

Prices not subject to VAT - i.e. VAT not charged.  

Download and save this pdf file to your computer to refer to it when you wish.
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A Booklets.

B IOM & M-class c.f. fins etc.

C
Sail rig stowage/carry bags.

D Lead ballast.

E Mast & deck fittings, wires & cord/line, screws, tools, sail numerals, sundries.

E6 Sail insignias, self-adhesive backed numerals

F SAILS; Class, Heritage Dacron; Replacement kit sails.

F2 IOM SAIL RIG kits.

F8 & 9 Vintage' Sails in cotton material

G Sailcloths.

H Self-adhesive Polyester rolls, choice of colours.

L Aluminium tubing.

M Sail winches.

N Reduced/special offer items.
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